Doing the Change
for the environment & business

Green Business counseling
Advanced Training Programmes
Sustainable project development
Import and export of eco-friendly products

COMPANY PROFILE
Sustainability for Humanity
Who we are

- One of the leading green consultancies in Germany focusing on Environment, Sustainability, Green economy, Eco-innovation, Clean energy, and Waste management services.

- With our fellows, Green Finance initiative projects are made for business officials, Start-ups, Investors and Public authorities to build up innovative and protective sustainable development with research and strategy.
Company Objectives

Going Green...

- The baseline of Eco Fellows is to make the world a better living place from hazardous environmental degradation and unsustainable economic growth. As the biggest input for the occurrence, humans' destroying activity (environmental footprint) is from industrial facilities.

- We produce sustainable and eco-friendly business plans or projects based on the best scientific and economic knowledge available. In a broader sense, good governed natural resources (soil, water, air, energy etc.) management practices are in focus when developing the ideas.

- Creating sustainable business plans with the use of the latest available knowledge or innovation are always our best priority. The pathway extremely for growing economies for environmental-friendly businesses and their future generations, where existence always in question! At many places like Bangladesh and Maldives.
Services: Green Business counseling

- We follow-up your business plan and make it unique in a way that it is socio-economic and more importantly environmentally very sound.
- Our experienced business and environmental specialists will help your new business idea to be successful.
- Our services also include advising industries in reducing CO₂, wastewater treatment and many more climate sound ideas based on their kind of activity.
- Based on our green finance services provided, we are offering single, long-term & group counseling to interested individuals, privates & governments.
Services: *Sustainable project development*
Our sustainable project themes

• Single-use-plastic reduction in Asia
• Eco-smart City
• Bio-cotton & sustainable fashion
• The solar cold storage facility

• Ecological restoration & sustainable fisheries
• Waste-recycling market
• Electric car & Bike friendly Infrastructure
• Pollution minimization & disaster adaptation
• Urban development, www.easyurban.org
Services: **Import and export**

- We promote & mobilize all kinds of green products produced by small-scale farmers and non-food producers. By this mean, we are supporting the livelihood of millions of small-scale producers by fair pay policy around the world.

- Other than that, our work also includes
  - Globally recognized Sustainable and organic certification
    - Extensive knowledge sharing opportunity based on regional socio-economy
    - Accommodate sustainable & green certifications
    - Making community conscious of their products, lifestyle & environment
    - Resource-efficient technology development
  - Sustain cultural & traditional production techniques.
We promote Eco-Friendly & Bio-degradable Products

- Betel Nut (Areca) Leaf Crockeries
- Coconut Shell Mug (Large cup with handle)
- Cotton & Jute Bags
- Bamboo Lamps including Touch Function
- Paper and Bamboo Straws
Eco Fellows Academy

Summer & Winter School #Advanced Certificate Program #International conference

We are offering short courses on

- Environmental Education & Training in Refugee Operations.
- Agri-Tourism Entrepreneurship as a Means of Economic Diversification for Rural Development.
- Water-energy-agriculture nexus & local governance for SDGs.
Eco Fellows Academy

Currently we are offering intensive advanced certificate training on
- Green Entrepreneurship in Integrated Renewable Energy Management (GEIREM)
- SDGs Hub & Water-Energy-Climate Change Agriculture Nexus

Our upcoming international conference: February 20-21, 2020 Berlin
‘Water-Renewable Energy-Climate Change-Agricultural (WCCREA) Nexus and SDGs-Hub in Tropical and Sub-Tropical Areas’
Eco Fellows Academy

Who can join:
Our courses are specially designed for government, NGO officials, persons working in the environment, energy, agriculture & development sectors

Dates:
1) August 19th-30th, 2019
1) September 16th-27th, 2019
2) October 21th-1st Nov 2019
3) November 18th-29th, 2019
4) December 2nd-13th, 2019
Reach us

Internet: www.ecofellows.com

Twitter: @ecofellows
E-Mail: contact@ecofellows.com
Telephone: +493089755866, +4917643980268
Office: Franz-Jacob-Str. 3, 10369 Berlin